PREMIER PREFERRED
supplier program

US Foods® Culinary Equipment & Supplies® is pleased
to present our Preferred Supplier Program, available
for all Premier Members. From July 1, 2020 until
June 30, 2021, each participating manufacturer is
offering additional savings off your standard Premier
prices on select items. We invite you to review the
following pages, which will outline the promotional
opportunities available with preferred suppliers in a
number of equipment and supply categories.
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Premier Contract PP-DI-1740
Application of discounts listed are not to be combined with other
manufacturer discounts, unless otherwise noted.
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REFRIGERATION
UP TO

3

%

OFF

standard Premier pricing on select items
from Traulsen®

Why Traulsen®?
Traulsen has long been known as the premier
name in refrigeration for the foodservice market,
bringing operators long-term savings and value that
comes from a long, efficient product life, based on
a corporate philosophy that it takes quality to make
quality – and quality creates value for the long run.
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• Reach-In Refrigeration

• Milk Coolers

• Roll-In Refrigeration

• Blast Chillers

• Undercounter Refrigeration

• Ultra-Low Freezers

• Prep Tables

ICE MACHINES

3

%

• Undercounter Cubers
• Ice Dispensers
• Ice Bins

OFF

standard Premier pricing on select items from
Manitowoc®

Why Manitowoc®?
In its 360,000 square-foot Wisconsin facility,
Manitowoc Ice designs, manufactures and
markets a complete ice machine product line,
with 200+ models in ice-making capacities,
from 65 to 3,380 pounds per day. All Manitowoc
ice machines use environmentally friendly,
non-CFC refrigerants. Innovation and customer
support has enabled Manitowoc Ice to become
America’s #1 selling brand of ice machine.
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COOKING
UP TO

5

%

• Countertop Cooking Equipment
• Ovens – Holding & Transport

OFF

standard Premier pricing on select items from
the following suppliers

Why Superior®?
For over 75 years, the Superior brand has
represented compelling value through
solid performance and proven reliability.
We are proud to expand this commitment
to a broader range of products. From the
front of the house to the back, products
carrying the Superiorlabel offer our
promise of quality at an affordable price.

Why Vulcan?
For over 130 years, Vulcan has been recognized
by chefs and operators throughout the world
for top-quality, energy-efficient commercial
cooking equipment that consistently produces
spectacular results. Trust Vulcan to help make
your culinary creations turn out just right – each
and every time.

Why Amana®?
ACP, Inc. is the leading manufacturer of
commercial high-speed combination
ovens and microwaves under the
Amana Commercial and Menumaster®
Commercial brands, two of the most
recognized and respected brands in the
foodservice industry. Amana Commercial
ovens have been recognized as Best in
Class for over 20 consecutive years.
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• Fryers

• Steam
• Heavy-Duty Cooking
• Food Prep
• Microwaves
• High-Speed Ovens

FOOD PREP/
WAREWASHING
UP TO

5

%

OFF

• Door Warewashers

• Flight Warewashers

• Undercounter Warewashers

• Slicers

• Conveyor Warewashers

• Mixers

• Glass Washers

standard Premier pricing on
select items from Hobart/Berke

Why Hobart®?
For more than 100 years, Hobart has
supported the food equipment and
service needs for the foodservice industry,
including cooking, food preparation,
warewashers and waste handling, weigh
wrap, Baxter baking and Traulsen®
Refrigeration. Hobart equipment is
supported by a national network of factorytrained service representatives in hundreds
of locations across the United States.
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